
Building the Right Culture
B Y  F I N D I N G  T H E  R I G H T  P E O P L E

Organisational Leaders 

Those with great attention to detail, 

reducing risk and error 

Sales people who can sell

Professional people who can cross 

over into sales 

 Main stayers - those with no 

ambition, happy to churn out the 

work, the 9-5 ers.   

AUTOMATIC CANDIDATE 
COMPARISON 

 
EFF IC IENT  AND  EFFECT IVE  HR  SUPPORT  HIR ING  PLATFORM

Screening candidates  and comparing against 

industry champion role models or internal 

champions will help with the decision to 

interview candidates or to keep looking 

High Optimism scores for business leaders or 

sales people is a crucial element for success 

in most industries. 

“"MetLife then changed its hiring practices to 

include screening candidates for optimism. In 

less than two years, the company had more 

success hiring agents, expanded its sales 

force to more than 12,000, and increased its 

market share of the personal insurance 

market by 50%”. (HR Magazine)  

Wrong people 
are impacting 

profitability 

every day!

No. 1 business challenge is finding 
the right people.

How can you be certain you will find people with 

the right underlying strengths that are really:

It can be a financial risk every time you hire. 

ACC highlights candidates underlying 

signature strengths driving their behaviour, 

potential road blocks or frustrations. 

Compare candidates against industry 

champion role models or internal champions 

and gain more certainty when hiring.

You can continue hoping for a better result or...



Have your own A.C.C. software platform and compare candidates against 
Champion Role Models

Example Insurance/Financial Services Champion BDM/Candidate Comparison

Productive or busy?

Highly optimistic people 

are crucial to meet sales 

targets

Finds solutions to challenges? 

Recognises good events as a one off, or 

an everyday occurrence?  Why is this 

important? 



How it works

1.   Client access to 
ACC Portal provided 

via email link

2.  Create new delegate, 
choose  comparison role 

from drop-down box; 
submit to send

3.  Delegate 
completes.  Client 

receives Champion 
reports

Your investment

A.  3 Champion Profiles monthly 

+2 complementary

B.  2 Champion Profiles monthly

+1 complementary

12 months commitment 

Co-Founder Sam Bowden of UVG explains why he introduced 
to over 300 clients

12 monthly payments:  $792 +GST 

12 monthly payments:  $528 +GST 

Instead of $792 pm

(Instead of $1320 pm)

Note:  Fees are based on using industry champion benchmarks. 
Creating client Benchmark of up to 5 ideal champion role models - one off development charge of $450 + GST will apply.

Julie Bowden M:  0406 488 213 
jules@truecolourspeoplesolutions.com.au 
www.truecolourspeoplesolutions.com.au

https://youtu.be/OU4wZQcc2sQ
https://youtu.be/OU4wZQcc2sQ

